Website Advisory Committee Meeting

Monday, January 22, 2024
2pm - 4pm
Virtual Zoom Meeting

Committee Members

CHAIR: Jacob Vaccaro, Meredith College
Daniel Whitehead, NC LIVE staff and WAC Liaison
Sarah Bonner, Chowan University
Amber Briggs, Avery-Mitchell-Yancy Public Library
Angela Davis, Pitt Community College
Chad Fortner, Central Piedmont CC
Marcella Fredriksson, UNC-Wilmington

Ryan Miller, UNC-Charlotte
Daniel Nañez, UNC-Greensboro
Allen Phillips-Bell, Pender County Public Library
Johnnie Pippin, PL of Johnston County & Smithfield
Whit Preston, Gaston College
Kelly Spring, East Carolina University
Siu-Ki Wong, Campbell University

Additional NC LIVE Staff

Sophie Hollis, Community Engagement Librarian
Claire Leverett, Associate Director
Rob Ross, Executive Director

Absent

Ryan Miller, UNC-Charlotte
Allen Phillips-Bell, Pender County Public Library
Johnnie Pippin, PL of Johnston County & Smithfield
Siu-Ki Wong, Campbell University

Committee Charge

The Website Advisory Committee is responsible for providing input to and feedback on the planning and assessment processes related to the design and organization of the NC LIVE website and other web interfaces. The WAC ensures a web presence that is customer-driven and supports reliable and intuitive access to NC LIVE-provided resources, services, and related materials.

AGENDA

● Introductions / Agenda Review / Minutes

● Permanent Resources Accessibility Project

  Claire demonstrated a project to document the accessibility of some of NC LIVE’s permanent resources and ask for volunteers to assist in the process.
• **NC LIVE Privacy Policy Review**

  The committee reviewed the current NC LIVE Privacy Policies related to storing user data.

• **NC LIVE 2024 Annual Conference**

  Sophie introduced the 2024 Annual Conference: Wellness in Libraries. Join us there in person May 17 at Cape Fear Community College, Wilmington, NC, and our virtual day May 20, 2024.


• **Shared Promotional Materials Rework**

  NC LIVE hosts a LibGuide with a collection of promotional materials from vendors and librarians. Sophie presented the current pages and mockups of a proposed redesign for these pages to better integrate them into the main NC LIVE website.

• **EZproxy Updates**

  Rob discussed EZproxy re-licensing.

  Daniel presented updates to EZproxy template pages (basic menu, error pages) for hosted proxy libraries.

  • Daniel's EZproxy Updates

    ○ This winter, he updated the designs on error and login pages.

    ○ The new design is based on Bootstrap and is easier to maintain.

    ○ We'll use the new designs for any libraries going to EZproxy

    ○ We'll start rotating through our libraries and applying this to old designs.

• **Next Meeting**

  The next meeting will be held in Spring 2024. Doodle poll will be sent in a follow-up email.

  Future meetings will be scheduled for 90 minutes (usually).

• **Adjournment**